Introduction: Patients with neuromuscular disorders sometimes show progressive spinal scoliosis. The surgery for neuromuscular scoliosis (NMS) has high rates of complications. In this study, we elucidated the perioperative complications in patients with NMS.
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Introduction
Patients with muscular dystrophy including Duchenne muscular dystrophy and spinal muscular atrophy develop systemic and progressive muscle weakness, and often exhibit scoliosis. Posterior corrective spinal fusion surgery on patients with neuromuscular scoliosis (NMS) is widely performed to improve the quality of life (QOL) of the patients 13) , and surgery is expected to inhibit the progression of scoliosis and improve sitting balance 8) . Furthermore, in patients with NMS, the large Cobb angle is correlated with low pulmonary function including %VC and FEV1.0 (%) 9) . Therefore, spinal fusion surgery for NMS is recommended.
However, in many cases, patients with NMS exhibit decreased cardiac and respiratory functions before surgery, and there is concern about the high occurrence of perioperative complications. The aim of this study was to elucidate the incidence of perioperative complications in patients with NMS ho have undergone posterior spinal fusion surgery.
Materials and Methods
Ethical approval from our Institutional Review Board (IRB) was obtained for this study, which was conducted in accordance with the ethical principles specified in the 1964 Declaration of Helsinki and its later amendments.
Patient population
We considered 100 patients who had undergone posterior spinal corrective fusion surgery for NMS from 2006 to 2016. We excluded 17 patients who were able to walk. The remaining 83 patients were included in the present study. There were 58 boys and 25 girls, including 62 with muscular dystrophies (Duchenne muscular dystrophy, 46; Fukuyama type congenital muscular dystrophy, 11; other type of muscular dystrophy, 3), 18 with spinal muscular atrophies, and 3 with other myopathies. Most of the patients could communicate with others without trouble, but some had mental retardation, especially those with the Fukuyama type congenital muscular dystrophy. However, all the patients underwent pulmonary function evaluation via spirometry and cardiac function evaluation via echocardiography preoperatively. All the patients had sitting difficulty and back pain associated with scoliosis. No patients were excluded because of their preoperative physical status.
The usual perioperative treatment of NMS consisted of the following: NMS patients were admitted 1 week prior to the operation, and their motor and respiratory functions were evaluated by a physical therapist. An anesthesiologist and pediatrician reviewed also carefully all of the patients' data including the physical findings and preoperative pulmonary and cardiac function, and prepared the perioperative management system for use in the operation room and in the pediatric intensive care unit. We attempted extubation as soon as possible after the operation when the patients could ventilate their lungs spontaneously to prevent respirator dependency. Furthermore, we tried also to execute the management system, including early detection and early treatment, according to the perioperative communication among the orthopedic surgeon, anesthesiologist, and pediatrician.
Surgical procedure
All the surgeries were performed under general anesthesia. The spinal cord function was monitored using motorevoked potentials. Autotransfusion was performed using preoperative storage, while intraoperative collection was used during the surgical procedure. An incision was made on the midline of the back, and the spinal structure was exposed from the upper thoracic spine to the sacrum. After the removal of all soft tissues, posterior instrumentation was performed with pedicle screws, hooks, and sublaminar cables (Nesplon Cable System, Alfresa, Tokyo, Japan). The fusion levels were usually from T4 to L5 but were sometimes determined according to the flexibility or apex of the scoliosis curve. After placement of the instruments, a local autograft bone was obtained from the spinous processes, laminae, and transverse processes of the vertebrae. To obtain scoliosis flexibility, Ponte osteotomy was performed on several (usually four or five) segments around the apex of the scoliosis. The spinal deformities in all the cases were corrected using two combined techniques, including a cantilever technique and a rod rotation technique. After the correction, all laminae and facet joints were decorticated and local autograft bone mixed with bioresorbable bone graft were placed. The wound was sutured in three layers and two drainage tubes were placed. We attempted extubation as soon as possible after the operation when the patients could ventilate their lungs spontaneously to prevent respirator dependency.
Clinical Endpoint
We evaluated the perioperative complications, age at operation, the operative time, blood loss, the preoperative pulmonary function, the preoperative cardiac function, and the preoperative Cobb angle. Perioperative complications of grade III or higher using the Clavien-Dindo classification were defined as major complications. Clavien-Dindo classification grade III or above indicates a complication requiring some kind of surgical intervention and life-threatening complications requiring intensive care management 7) . For the pulmonary function, %VC and FEV1.0 (%) were evaluated, and then for the cardiac function, ejection fraction (EF) was evaluated.
Statistical analysis
We divided the patients into two groups: those with a major complication (+) and those without (−). The operative time, blood loss, the preoperative pulmonary function, the preoperative cardiac function, and the preoperative Cobb angle between those with (+) and without (−) a major complication were compared using a Mann-Whitney U test. A p < 0.05 was considered significant.
Results
Patient characteristics are described in Table 1 . Their mean age at time of surgery was 13.7 y, operative time was 304 min, blood loss was 1,530 ml, preoperative %VC was 41%, FEV1.0 was 91%, EF was 60%, preoperative Cobb angle was 82°, and postoperative Cobb angle was 39° (Table  1) . Perioperative complications were observed in 20 patients (24%), of which five (6%) were major complications including CO2 narcosis, pneumonia, and heart failure; there were 15 patients (18%) with minor complications including infections and delayed wound healing ( Table 2) . Three of the five major complications (4%) were respiratory complications including pneumonia, CO2 narcosis, and respiratory failure. The patient with respiratory failure required re-intubation and management with an artificial ventilator. The patients with pneumonia or CO2 narcosis required additional ICU treatment. However, all the patients recovered fully after the additional treatment. The other two of the five major complications (2%) were cardiac complications including acute heart failure and hemodynamical instability, both of which required additional ICU care. However, all the patients recovered fully after the additional treatment. A majority of the minor complications were infections including urinary tract infections and wound surface infections, which were found in seven cases (8%). Although most of the patients required antibiotics and wound treatments, the infections did not develop into major complications.
The mean preoperative %VC, FEV1.0, and EF in patients with major complications were 23%, 92%, and 56%, respectively. All the five patients with major complications showed severe preoperative restrictive ventilator impairment (%VC < 30%). In addition, 30 out of 83 patients in this series showed severe preoperative restrictive ventilator impairment (%VC < 30%) and 5 out of 30 patients with severe preoperative restrictive ventilator impairment showed major complications perioperatively.
When we classified the patients into a group with major complications (+) and a group without major complications (−), the preoperative %VC in the (+) group (23%) was significantly lower than that in the (−) group (42%) (p < 0.05) (Fig. 1a) . The preoperative Cobb angle tended to be higher in the (+) group than in the (−) group without major complications, but the difference was not significant (p > 0.05) (Fig. 1d) . Furthermore, there were no significant differences in the preoperative FEV1.0 (%), the preoperative EF, the operative time, or blood loss between the two groups (Fig. 1b,  c, e, f) . 
Discussion
Patients with NMS often exhibit decreased respiratory and cardiac functions before surgery and there is concern regarding the perioperative complications in these patients. In the present study, the perioperative complication rate was 24% including major complications 6% and minor complications 18%, although the preoperative respiratory and cardiac functions were decreased in most cases. According to the previous reports, the overall complication rates are between 22.5% and 68%, and the major complication rates are between 6% and 49% (Table 3) 2-5,7,10-12, 14, 18) . Although the criteria for major complications between the studies were different, the perioperative complication rate in the present study was remarkably low. Not only the improvements in surgical instruments and techniques, and the advancement of anesthetic techniques in recent years, but also our perioperative supporting system of anesthesiologist and pediatrician might have contributed to the reduced rates of complications. We reported previously that spinal fusion surgery for scoliosis in a case of Duchenne muscular dystrophy successfully improved the patient's sitting difficulty and back pain 16) . In addition, Velasco et al. reported spinal fusion surgery for NMS decreased the rate of respiratory decline 18) . Galasko et al. reported spinal fusion surgery improved survival of patients with NMS 6) . Therefore, spinal fusion surgery for NMS is strongly recommended.
Three of the five major complications after NMS surgery in the present study were respiratory. Preoperative restrictive ventilatory impairment might lead to the development of perioperative complications. The previous reports showed also that most of the major complications were respiratory 10, 15) . In the present study, the Cobb angle tended to be higher in the group with major complications than the group without major complications, although this tendency was not statistically significant. Kang et al. reported patients with low pulmonary function and a high Cobb angle were more likely to develop a postoperative pulmonary complication 9) . An increasing Cobb angle might lead to pulmonary dysfunction 19) .
These possibilities indicate that we should be vigilant for perioperative pulmonary complications when we perform surgery especially in patients with NMS and preoperative severely restrictive ventilatory impairment.
We believe that the most important step for preventing perioperative complications is attempting extubation once the patients could ventilate their lungs spontaneously as soon as possible after the operation to prevent respirator dependency. We reported previously that extubation on the operative day for NMS surgery showed good outcomes without any respiratory complications 17) . However, optimal extubation timing remains controversial. Bach et al. recommended extubation for NMS surgery by the third postoperative day 1) . However, a future prospective study is needed to confirm our findings.
There are some limitations to this study. First, the pulmonary function test results were strongly dependent on the patient's understanding of the procedure. Some patients who could not understand the procedure completely, because of mental retardation, were included in this study. Second, we could not detect any factors on the multivariate analysis because of the low major complications rate. In the future, additional large studies are needed to enable the multivariate analysis. Third, we could not obtain the postoperative pulmonary and cardiac function in all cases. Thus, whether spinal fusion surgery for NMS improves pulmonary or cardiac function remains unclear. Fourth, we did not evaluate the postoperative clinical findings including SRS-22.
In conclusion, the rate of complications was remarkably low in the present case series. However, patients with NMS and major complications demonstrated severely restrictive ventilatory impairment preoperatively. Therefore, we should be vigilant for perioperative pulmonary complications in patients with NMS and preoperative severely restrictive ventilatory impairment.
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